The offer ends on or when stocks are exhausted.

Winter Bin-Ends 2021 - Update 3
Orders by email office@manorwines.com
or by phone 01227 833 888.

Delivery is free locally, as shown on the map in
the website

Stock availability is limited, and orders will
be met on a first-come first-served basis.

Minimum order is just 12 bottles (of any size),
mixed in any combination

SPARKLING WINE & CHAMPAGNE▼
Jules Larose Blanc de
Blancs Brut NV NV
BORDEAUX, FRANCE

This is an excellent allyear-round quaffer with
lively, floral, lemony fruit –
well balanced and
delicious.
75cl 11·0% abv

£7·61
Saving

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

Moët et Chandon Brut
Impérial NV

Chemin de la Serre
Marsanne Viognier 2019

CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE

LANGUEDOC, SOUTHERN, FRANCE

A classic blend of
Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and
Pinot Meunier. Pale yellow
with shades of green; a
vinous aroma with lime
blossom attack and a
delicate, well-balanced
palate.

Flavours of white peach
and apricot with hints of
flowers and spice and a
refreshing acidity. Awarded
Bronze Medal at the
Sommelier Wine Awards
2017.

75cl 12·0% abv

£7·35

£36·00

£1·34

(inc VAT)
Saving £4·00 (10% off)

Prosecco Spumante
Lunetta Rosé NV

Pinot Grigio La Voluta
Grande 2019

VENETO, ITALY

PAVIA, PIEMONTE, ITALY

A fresh and dry sparkling
rosé with persistent
mousse, beautifully salmon
pink in colour. Red berry
characters on the nose and
palate leading to a fresh,
delicate and incisive finish.

Attractive and aromatic, six
months ageing on the lees
increases the aromas and
fruit flavours. Typically
light, dry, crisp and
refreshing.

75cl 11·5% abv

£6·16

Saving

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

£1·60

Saumur Brut "La Grande
Marque" NV
SAUMUR, LOIRE, FRANCE

Samur Brut has an
attractive straw yellow
colour. The bubbles are fine
and the bead is regular. The
floral bouquet is typical of
Chenin Blanc. This
sparkling wine is fresh and
lively on the palate, with a
very elegant aftertaste.
Despite a very low sugar
75cl 12·5% abv

£9·90
Saving

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

£1·75

75cl 12·5% abv
Saving

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

£1·30

Blanco Nieva Verdejo 2019

WHITE WINE▼

£9·10

Payment before delivery, by card or online

75cl 12·0% abv
Saving

(inc VAT)
£1·09 (15% off)

RUEDA, SPAIN

Intense aroma and
complexity, white fruit and
flowers stand out first,
then opening to
herbaceous notes with
hints of grass and hay. On
the palate is fresh fruit,
fennel and clean minerality.
A long, rich and silky finish
with great freshness and
75cl 13·5% abv

£8·88
Saving

VdP des Cotes de
Gascogne Sauvignon

2019
CÔTES DE GASCOGNE, SOUTHERN,
FRANCE

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

£1·57

Sancerre Domaine de la
Tonnellerie 2019
LOIRE, FRANCE

Pale straw with greeny
flecks. Aromatic, grassy
nose; refreshing apples and
citrus on the palate with a
minerally, zesty finish.

A modern Sancerre;
aromatic and relatively
fruity. Gooseberries with
nettley herbaceousness and
beautifully balanced by
natural acidity. A rich style
underpinned by a
refreshing minerality.

75cl 11·5% abv

75cl 13·0% abv

£6·67

(inc VAT)
Saving £1·18 (15% off)

£14·24
Saving

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

£2·51

Chablis Domaine Manants
J-M Brocard 2019

Chemin des Pelerins Rosé
2018
CÔTES DE SAINT MONT, SOUTH
WEST, FRANCE

CHABLIS, BURGUNDY, FRANCE

Brilliant gold; rich, creamy,
honeyed nose; steely fresh
palette with good flinty
minerality and taut acidity
on the long finish.

Pale pink with a blueish
hue. Fresh, crisp aroma
and palate. Attractive dry
whistle clean rosé showing
fresh red fruits with a bit of
‘edge’ that makes a good
foil for food.

75cl 12·5% abv

£14·90
Saving

(inc VAT)
(10% off)

£1·65

75cl 12·0% abv

£6·52

(inc VAT)
Saving £1·63 (20% off)

ROSÉ WINE▼
Foxcover White Zinfandel
NV
CALIFORNIA, USA

75cl 10·5% abv

£5·36
Saving

(inc VAT)
(25% off)

£1·79

£5·56
Saving

Saving

MENDOZA, ARGENTINA

75cl 13·5% abv

£7·10
Saving

PROVENCE, SOUTHERN, FRANCE

João Portugal Ramos is at
the forefront of the modern
Portuguese revolution. We
can see why, with this
fragrant creation of
lavender, chocolate and
spice box, with a fruitfilled palate and ripe
tannins.

75cl 13·5% abv

£9·56
Saving

(inc VAT)
(20% off)

£2·39

(inc VAT)
(20% off)

ALENTEJO, ALENTEJO, PORTUGAL

75cl 13·5% abv

£7·95
Saving

Light rosé colour. The
elegant bouquet has
intense notes of acacia
flowers. Dry, soft and wellbalanced on the palate;
round and full bodied
structure.
75cl 12·0% abv

£5·91
Saving

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

£1·04

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

£1·40

Château Breillan 2016

RED WINE▼
2019
VENETO, ITALY

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

£1·25

Smart Dog Syrah 2019

£1·39

Amanti Pinot Grigio Rosé

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

£1·13

Domaine Houchart
Provence Rosé 2019
Classic, dusky pink: full but
fresh, with heady citrus and
strawberry flavours.

75cl 12·5% abv

£6·42

Sierra Alta translates as
‘high mountains’, which is
apt really as this is a
vibrant and juicy wine
made from grapes grown at
high altitude. Flavours of
black cherry, ripe plum and
hints of chocolate over
supple tannins.

(inc VAT)
Saving £1·69 (20% off)

An enticing strawberry
pink, it is medium-bodied
and crisp with an attractive
fruity finish.

75cl 13·5% abv

VAUCLUSE, SOUTHERN, FRANCE

£6·76

NAVARRA, SPAIN

Clear, bright red with
purple hues. Raspberry and
plum fruit aromas, with a
hint of oak. Mid weight
palate, fresh raspberry,
plum fruit flavours. Soft
fleshy tannins.

Sierra Alta Malbec 2019

75cl 12·5% abv

Navarra Pleno Garnacha
Rosado 2019

2019
SOUTH EAST, AUSTRALIA

Balade de Coline Rosé
d’Orange 2019
Pale pink colour with
delicate red fruit aromas.
The palate is dry with wild
strawberry, raspberry, red
plum and cranberry. A hint
of subtle spice with well
integrated fresh acidity
produces a mouthwatering finish.

Delicate coral pink,
refreshing with gentle
strawberry and peach
flavours: an easy drinking,
fruity rosé.

Rowlands Brook Shiraz

Altaria Merlot 2019
CHILE

Rich intense aromas and
flavours of bramble fruits.
Well rounded with good
weight and length.
75cl 13·0% abv

£5·91

(inc VAT)
Saving £1·04 (15% off)

HAUT MÉDOC, BORDEAUX, FRANCE

An intense nose of red fruit
and blackcurrent with a
little vanilla; a fresh but
mouthfilling palate with
the fruit coming through.
75cl 13·0% abv

£10·16
Saving

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

£1·79

Chinon, Domaine de la
Noblaie Le Temps Des
Cerises 2018

Domaine La Haute Marone
Gigondas 2018

Fernando De Castilla
Classic Fino NV

RHÔNE, FRANCE

JEREZ, SPAIN

LOIRE, FRANCE

Intense aromas of ripe
raspberries and black
cherries, then a wisp of
smoke creeps in along with
some hints of toasted
cocoa beans. Deep and
intense, with black cherries,
dark chocolate, a hint of
clove and nutmeg – hugely
rich but elegant.

Very pale with just a hint
of straw at the rim.
Powerful, aromatic nose.
Silky textured though
absolutely bone dry,
aristocratic and very
elegant. The finish has
subtle savoury and nutty
flavours.

75cl 15·0% abv

£10·48

Intense aromas of violets
and red fruits; the palate is
round and soft with a
delicious freshness.
75cl 12·5% abv

£11·69
Saving

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

£2·06

£16·79

(inc VAT)
Saving £2·96 (15% off)

75cl 15·0% abv
Saving

(inc VAT)
(20% off)

£2·62

Bourgogne Pinot Noir,
Domaine Chêne 2018

Château Musar Red,
Gaston Hochar 2014

Fernando De Castilla
Classic Cream NV

MÂCONNAIS, BURGUNDY, FRANCE

BEKAA VALLEY, BEKAA VALLEY,
LEBANON

JEREZ, SPAIN

Aromas of blackberry and
raspberry with hint of spice
and savoury notes. Light to
medium bodied, full of
juicy acidity but round and
soft on the palate with a
delightful earthy character.
75cl 13·0% abv

£11·77
Saving

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

£2·08

Almost confected cherry,
blackcurrant and
cranberries on the nose
with a hint of liquorice. The
palate has an explosion of
brambly and hedgerow
fruits with blueberries and
cherries. Middle-weight
with excellent acidity and
fine tannins.
75cl 14·0% abv

£24·65

(inc VAT)
Saving £4·35 (15% off)

Crozes Hermitage
Frederick Reverdy 2017

Château Batailley 2014

TAIN, RHÔNE, FRANCE

This 5eme Cru Classe
Chateau produces a very
classy, many-layered wine
with intense flavours of
herbs, blackcurrant and
havana all playing their
part harmoniously towards
a tremendous, long lasting
finish.

All the hallmarks of the
Northern Rhône; rich, fullbodied with a warming
spiciness. A perfumed nose
of red fruits, pepper, cedar
and rose petals; dry,
restrained fruit with
smooth tannins and a long,
firm finish.
75cl 13·0% abv

£13·98

(inc VAT)
Saving £2·47 (15% off)

Gouguenheim Malbec
Flores 2015

PAUILLAC, BORDEAUX, FRANCE

75cl 13·5% abv

£42·49
Saving

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

£7·50

DESSERT & FORTIFIED WINE▼
Rubis Luxury Chocolate
Velvet Wine NV

A near perfect equilibrium
of strength and subtlety.
There is smokiness, spice
and blackcurrant with a
delicate vanilla finish.

SPAIN

£13·98

(inc VAT)
Saving £2·47 (15% off)

75cl 17·0% abv

£11·63
Saving

This fortified wine has
delicious up-front cherry
fruit flavours supplied by
the 100% Tempranillo
grapes, and this works
perfectly with the lingering,
velvety, dark chocolate
finish – alcoholic Black
Forest Gâteau!
50cl 15·0% abv

£10·31
Saving

(inc VAT)
(25% off)

£3·44

(inc VAT)
(25% off)

£3·87

Pfeiffer Rutherglen
Muscat NV
RUTHERGLEN, VICTORIA,
AUSTRALIA

It has a bouquet of floral
and raisin fruit, and a rich,
luscious palate. The blend
has been carefully prepared
to incorporate the youthful
freshness of the younger
parcels, with the complex,
concentrated flavours seen
in the older parcels.
50cl 17·5% abv

£12·45
Saving

VALLE ESCONDIDO, MENDOZA,
ARGENTINA

75cl 14·0% abv

Complex with a light
Christmas pudding nose of
dried fruits, nuts, and a
well flambéed crust. The
rich concentrated flavours
and tangy acidity are
softened by a sweetness on
the palate which brings it
all together in a
wonderfully balanced way.

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

£2·20

Petit Guiraud Sauternes

2016
SAUTERNES, BORDEAUX, FRANCE

Light, floral and feminine,
the freshness of its fruit
(grapefruit, passionfruit,
pineapple) is immediately
captivating.
37·5cl 13·5% abv

£12·71
Saving

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

£2·24

Tokaji Aszu 5 Puttonyos
2009
TOKAJI, HUNGARY

Deep golden colour.
Complex aromas of dried
fruit, plum and dates.
Beautifully creamy mouth
feel with perfect balance
between sugar and acidity.
A richly elegant palate with
honeyed, raisin flavours
that linger forever on the
finish. Sublime.
50cl 12·5% abv

£16·02
Saving

(inc VAT)
(15% off)

£2·83

